
TRIM

Partial basket stamp design with plain slick seat and fenders. Tobacco skirting leather trimmed with leather con-
chos and saddle strings. Weight-about 40 lbs.

RIGGING

7/8 double with stainless steel dees. 1¾" nylon off billet and tie strap. Complete with a 27 strand roper cinch 
and 3" heavy flank set with 1¾" double and stitched billets.

SKIRTS

13" x 27" fleece lined.

FENDERS

8" x 18" with 3" stirrup leathers, Blevins buckles and natural rawhide covered roper stirrups.

TREE

Lifetime guaranteed, improved Assocition No. 31686 Ralide Tree. Quarter horse bars with a 6½" wide x 7¾" 
high gullet, 14" front and 3½" cantle. 3½" T-Lok horn.

Saddle No. 1665-16"
Package No. 41665-16"

PACKAGE CONTAINS: One saddle
2030-54 Bridle 2077-54 Breast Strap
2409-54 Reins 4037 Pad

1665 - 3 IN STOCK
OF 16”
AS OF 
FEB. 10

TOURAND
TRAIL
ROPER



TRIM

Partial floral stamped design on a Tobacco skirting leather with smoothout fenders and jockeys. Natural rawhide 
is used to trim the horn and the silver laced roped cheyenne roll. Trimmed with engraved sterling silver plated 
conchos and nickel dees to attach saddle strings. The foam padded seat is covered with rust coloured sueded 
seating leather. Weight-about 40 lbs.

RIGGING

Conventional 7/8 double rigging with stainless steel dees. Complete with a 27 strand rayon roper cinch, 1¾” 
nylon off billet and tie strap. The 3” roper flank cinch comes with 1¾” double & stitched billets.

SKIRTS

15½” Saddle - 13” x 27” fleece lined.
16” Saddle - 13” x 28” fleece lined.

FENDERS

8” x 18” with 3” stirrup leathers, Blevins buckles and natural rawhide covered laced extra deep roper stirrups.

TREE

Lifetime guaranteed Ralide tree. Quarter horse bars with a 6¾” wide x 7¾” high gullet, 12” front and 4½” 
cantle. 3 rope dally horn with a 25/8” cap, 3¾” high.

No. 1648 15½” saddle uses a No. 31590 Ralide tree.
No. 1649 16” saddle uses a No. 31694 Ralide tree.

Saddle No.
1648-15½”
1649-16”

Package No.
41648-15½”
41649-16”

PACKAGE CONTAINS: One saddle
2030-54 Bridle 2077-54 Breast Strap
2409-54 Reins 4037 Pad

1648 - 9 IN STOCK (15.5”)
1649 - 10 IN STOCK (16”)

BRANCH LINE ROPER



1642 - 15.5” - 6 IN STOCK
1643 - 16” - 6 IN STOCK

RIDGE RIDER ROPER

TRIM

Partial basket stamped design on a hand oiled Dark Walnut skirting leather with smoothout fenders and side 
jockeys. Accented with natural rawhide. Trimmed with leather conchos and saddle strings. Weight-about 40 lbs.

RIGGING

Conventional 7/8 double rigging with stainless steel dees. Complete with a 27 strand rayon roper cinch, 1¾” 
nylon off billet and tie strap. The 3” roper flank cinch comes with 1¾” double and stitched billets.

SKIRTS

15½” Saddle - 13” x 27” fleece lined.
16” Saddle - 13” x 28” fleece lined.

FENDERS

8” x 18” with 3” stirrup leathers, Blevins buckles and natural rawhide covered laced extra deep roper stirrups.

TREE

Lifetime guaranteed. Quarter horse bars with a 6¾” wide x 7¾” high gullet, 12” front and 5” cantle. 3 rope dally 
horn with a 25/8” cap, 3¾” high.

No. 1642 15½” saddle uses a No. 31590 Ralide tree.
No. 1643 16” saddle uses a No. 31694 Ralide tree.

Saddle No.
1642-15½”
1643-16”

Package No.
41642-15½”
41643-16”

PACKAGE CONTAINS: One saddle
2030-71 Bridle 2077-71 Breast Strap
2409-71 Reins 4037 Pad



TRIM

Partial floral stamped design on a rich Golden Tan skirting leather with smoothout seat jockeys. Trimmed with 
engraved sterling silver plated conchos and nickel dees to attach saddle strings. The foam padded seat is cov-
ered with rust coloured

sueded seating leather. Weight about 40 lbs.

RIGGING

Conventional, 7/8 double rigging with stainless steel dees. Complete with a 27 strand rayon roper cinch, 1¾" 
nylon off billet and tie strap. The 3" roper flank cinch comes with 1¾" double and stitched billets.

SKIRTS

13" x 27" fleece lined.

FENDERS

8" x 18" with 3" stirrup leathers, Blevins buckles and natural rawhide covered laced extra deep roper stirrups.

TREE

Lifetime guaranteed No. 31590 Ralide tree, 12" front, 4½" cantle. Quarter horse bars with a 6¾" wide x 7¾" 
high gullet. 3 rope post dally horn with a 25/8" cap, 3¾" high.

Saddle No.
1632-15½"

Package No.
41632-15½"

PACKAGE CONTAINS: One saddle
2030-76 Bridle 2077-76 Breast Strap
2409-76 Reins 4037 Pad

1632 - 15.5” - 1 IN STOCK

DAVIS ROPER



TRIM

Partial floral stamped design on a rich Golden Tan coloured skirting leather skirts with roughout fenders and 
side jockeys. White rawhide is used to trim the horn and the silver laced rope edge cheyenne roll. Trimmed with 
engraved sterling silver plated conchos and nickel dees to attach saddle strings. The foam padded seat is cov-
ered with chocolate coloured sueded seating leather. Weight-about 40 lbs.

RIGGING

Conventional, 7/8 double rigging with stainless steel dees. Complete with a 27 strand rayon roper cinch, 1¾” 
nylon off billet and tie strap. The 3” roper flank cinch comes with 1¾” double and stitched billets.

SKIRTS

15½” Saddle - 13” x 27” fleece lined.
16” Saddle - 13” x 28” fleece lined.

FENDERS

8” x 18” with 3” stirrup leathers, Blevins buckles and white rawhide covered laced extra deep roper stirrups.

TREE

Lifetime guaranteed. Quarter horse bars with a 6¾” wide x 7¾” high gullet, 12” front and 4½” cantle. 3 rope 
dally horn with a 25/8” cap, 3¾” high.

No. 1640 15½” saddle uses a No. 31590 Ralide tree.
No. 1641 16” saddle uses a No. 31694 Ralide tree.

Saddle No.
1640-15½”
1641-16”

Package No.
41640-15½”
41641-16”

PACKAGE CONTAINS: One saddle
2030-76 Bridle 2077-76 Breast Strap
2409-76 Reins 4037 Pad

1640 - 15.5” - 3 IN STOCK

ROUND UP ROPER



TRIM

Partial floral stamped design on a luxurious Golden Tan skirting leather with smoothout seat jockeys. Natural 
rawhide is used to trim the horn and the silver laced roped cheyenne roll. Trimmed with engraved sterling silver 
plated conchos and nickel dees to attach saddle strings. The foam padded seat is covered with rust coloured 
sueded seating leather. Weight-about 40 lbs

RIGGING

Conventional, 7/8 double rigging with stainless steel dees. Complete with a 27 strand rayon roper cinch, 1¾” 
nylon off billet and tie strap. The 3” roper flank cinch comes with 1¾” double & stitched billets.

SKIRTS

13” x 27” fleece lined.

FENDERS

8” x 18” with 3” stirrup leathers, Blevins buckles and natural rawhide covered laced extra deep roper stirrups.

TREE

Lifetime guaranteed No. 31590 Ralide tree, 15½” seat, 12” front, 4½” cantle. Quarter horse bars with a 6¾” 
wide x 7¾” high gullet. 3 rope post dally horn with a 25/8” cap, 3¾” high.

Saddle No.
1650-15½”

Package No.
41650-15½”

PACKAGE CONTAINS: One saddle
2030-76 Bridle 2077-76 Breast Strap
2409-76 Reins 4037 Pad

1650 - 15.5” - 1 IN STOCK

COOPER ROPER



TRIM

Partial basket stamp design on a rich Dark Walnut skirting leather with smoothout fenders and jockeys. The fork 
features natural rawhide shoulders with a Dark Walnut center. Natural rawhide is also used to trim the horn and 
the silver laced roped cheyenne roll. Trimmed with engraved sterling silver plated conchos and nickel dees to 
attach saddle strings. The foam padded seat is covered with sueded chocolate brown seating leather. Weight-
about 40 lbs.

RIGGING

Conventional, 7/8 double rigging with stainless steel dees. Complete with a 27 strand rayon roper cincha, 1¾” 
nylon off billet and tie strap. The 3” roper flank cinch comes with 1¾” double and stitched billets.

SKIRTS

15½” Saddle - 13” x 27” fleece lined.
16” Saddle - 13” x 28” fleece lined.

FENDERS

8” x 18” with 3” stirrup leathers, Blevins buckles and natural rawhide covered laced extra deep roper stirrups.

TREE

Lifetime guaranteed. Quarter horse bars with a 6¾” wide x 7¾” high gullet, 12” front and 4½” cantle. 3 post 
dally horn with a 25/8” cap, 3¾” high.

No. 1658 15½” saddle uses a No. 31590 Ralide tree.
No. 1659 16” saddle uses a No. 31694 Ralide tree.

Saddle No.
1658-15½”
1659-16”

Package No.
41658-15½”
41659-16”

1658 - 15.5” - 2 IN STOCK 

COLLINS ROPER



HORSE CRAZY TACK SALE PRICES 
limited time special - limited quantities - ph 250-786-5860

1650
1658
1642
1648

All above saddles are sale priced at $1050 for saddle only, includes HST
Reg. price $1300 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

1640

Above is sale priced at $1025 for saddle only, includes HST
Reg. price $1250

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

1665

Above is sale priced at $1010 for saddle only, includes HST
Reg.  price $1247

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

1632

Above is sale priced at $975 for saddle only, includes HST
Reg. price $1200

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

For packages as specified in the description, add $160 - includes HST

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

For direct shipping by the manufacturer to FSJ via courier for pickup there, so you get the package 
faster and you don’t have to travel to Pouce Coupe, add $10.

Once I place the order with the manufacturer, it takes about 5 days to receive it. Because there are 
limited quantities it would be best to order quickly. You should give your first, second and third 
and fourth choices in case the others are already sold. The quantities in stock were as of noon Feb. 
10th. If I don’t specify a 16” it means they have already sold out. There is a lifetime guarantee on the 
trees offered by Western Rawhide (that means for as long as you own the saddle).

All saddles are Quarter Horse bars, i.e. will fit medium width QH. No returns on these specially 
priced saddles.


